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Abstract . 1 'hc pho locm ission  m easurem ents have been carried out on the BSC C O  (2212) stipcrcondiicting system  to im deistam i the 
eflecl o f  substitution o f trivalcnt impurity (N d) foi divalent Ca and the effect ol substitu tion  Ha that has a laii!ei loim  lad ius than Ca 
The tw o com pounds have been  ch a rac te ri/cd  by X R I) and resistiv ity  m easurem ents. 'The pholocm ission  m casiiie incn is luive been m;ide on 
the Bi 4/, Sr 2d and Ca Ip core levels. 1'he core level spectra show  som e changes then  binding  ene ig ics .ind tine struc tu ie  - due to 
Mibstiiiition 111 (he tw o case.s -  w hich w ill be d iscussed  in detail
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1. Introduction
The Bi-based cuprate superconductors arc represented by 
the general Ibrnuila B\2S\'2Ci\„,.\Cu,Pa„+4)+y^ the n ~2 being 
known as the 80 K (2212 phase). A lot of suhslitutibnal 
studies at d ifferen t cationic sites have been made to 
u n d erstan d  the  bas ic  m ech an ism s th a t govern  the 
superconducting properties 11-?]. If Cu is replaced by c^^  
elements in BSCCO, the substitution affects directly the 
Cu0 2  planes. Extensive cationic substitutional studies arc 
available for La,-.,Sr,CL1O4 (LSCO), YBa^Cu^O^.^ (YBCO) 
and N d -C c-C u -O  system [1-5]. A widely observed effect 
with respect to the incorporation of the 3<i element is the 
suppression of 7. with increasing impurity concentration 
[6- 8J. Our own study on Co-doped BSCCO, results in 
decrease o f T, with increasing Co concentration f9). The 
doping o f Y at Ca site, decreases the 7  as well as the Cu 
valence [lO]. Also, it has been found that rare earth ions 
doping  in S r s ite  o f  B i-2 2 0 1 , is acco m p an ied  by 
incorporation of extra oxygens and enhancement of 7  upto
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30 K 111). By substituting rare earth elements lor Ca in 
Bi-2212, a transition from superconductor to insulator is 
found to occur with progressive subsliUilions of rare earths 
and this transition has been attributed to a decrease in the 
earner concentration |12“*14| Generally, thcic may be two 
rea.sons for superconductor t(i insulator transition. First, the 
substitution of trivalcnt impurity foi divalent Ca kills holes 
and decreases the carrier concentration and second is the 
substitution of ion having dilfcrcnt ionic radius than Ca, 
inducing pressure effects, thus changing the superconducting 
properties. It is very interesting lo study these two effects 
separately taking the other as constant. Hence, we report 
herein a systematic study of the changes in the core level 
XPS spectra of BiiSr^Cai .^Nd.CuO.x ( i' ~ 0.05, 0.2) (where 
the ionic radius of Nd is same as Ca and the valence ol 
Nd is +3 higher than the Ca) and Bi>Sr?Cai vBavCuO-K 
(x = 0,05. 0.2) (where the valence of Ba is same and the 
ionic radius of Ba is higher than the ionic radius of Ca) 
samples in detail.
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2. Experimental
The samples of Nd and Ba doped BSCCO (2212) were 
prepared by solid state reaction method in a m icroprocessor 
controlled furnace (with temperature accuracy o f ± I° C  at 
1(XK)®C). The starling materials were Bi2 0 3 . SrC0 3 , CaCO^^ 
Nd2 0 i, BaCO^ and CuO powders with the purity of 4N 
(>99.99% ). The powders were mixed well and calcined in 
air al 80()°C for 12 hours. The mixing and calcination were 
repealed at S1()°C and 8!5®C to ensure complete reaction. 
The reacted powder was then pressed into pellets and heated 
at 860°C for 48 hours followed by quenching to liquid 
nitrogen temperature.
The resistivity o f the samples were measured by four- 
probe method in the temperature range 25-300  K.
The valence band and core level photoemission studies 
were carried out on an X-ray photocicetron spectrometer. 
The spectra  w ere taken w ith non-m onochrom atic  but 
m onocncrgctic AIK^^ X-radiation (resolution was 0.9 eV 
and pass energy 35 eV). Energy scale and resolution 
calibration were made using sputter cleaned gold (Au 4 /  
line at 84.0 eV). The vacuum was 5*** lO*’^  torr both in the 
preparation cham ber and m easuring chamber. Fresh surfaces 
needed for the measurements were obtained by mechanically 
.scraping the sample surface in UHV. Scraped and cleaved 
surfaces show sim ilar results, so the spectra have been taken 
on scraped surfaces. Scraping was done several times until 
there was no change in the amount o f oxygen and carbon, 
which indicates surface contam ination. No shift due to 
charging was observed in any o f the core-levels recorded. 
The spectra were analyzed using a least square fitting 
pholocmission program known as Rainbow-PC.
3. Results and discussion
From the resistivity m easurem ents shown in Figure 1 . the 
Ti.onsci is found to be nearly same for all the samples. Again, 
m ore or less 6Tc is sam e for pristine, low Nd-doped 
com pound (Nd = 0 .05) and high B a-doped com pound
(Ba ~ 0.2), less for low Ba-doped com pound (Ba = o 0 5  ^
and large for high Nd-doped com pound (Nd = 0.2). The 
normal state resistiv ity  also changes with doping. The 
com pound with low-Nd doping (Nd = 0.05) shows an 
increase in norm al state resistiv ity  and the compound 
with high Nd-doping (Nd = 0.2) further show an increase 
in the normal state resistivity which is evident from ihs 
hole quenching by Nd 3+. The low Ba-doped compound 
(Ba = 0.05) shows a decrease in the normal state rcsisiivuy 
The normal state resistivity o f high Ba-doped compound 
(Ba = 0.2) increases as compared to low Ba-doped compound 
but is still lower than the pristine sample.
X-ray photocmission studies have been carried oui on 
the core level electron states of Bi, Ca, Sr, Cu and oxygen 
and the valence band in the Bi2Sr2Cai.»Nd,Cu2 0 _s (v == 0
0.2) and the Bi2Sr2C a,.,B a,C u 20^8 {x = 0.05, 0.2) systems 
The dcconvolutcd spectra o f Bi 4/; C a 2/?, Sr 3c/, Cu 2//, 
O l.v, Ba 3d and the valence band are given in the Figures 
(2—9) respectively.
Figure 1. Resistivity ineosuiements for pristine BSCCO (2212) and doped 
BSCCO (2212) for different Ba> and Nd-doping concentrations.
Figure 2. Bi A f  XPS spectra of 
BSCCO (2212) for different Ba- 
and Nd-doping concentrations.
Figure 3. Ca 2 p  XPS spectra ol 
BSCCO (2212) for different Ba- 
and Nd-doping concentrations
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B in d ing  E nergy  (cV )
F ig u re  4 . S r  3</ X PS  sp ec tra  of 
B S C C O  (2 2 1 2 ) fo r d iffe ren t Ba- 
and N d -dop ing  co n cen tra tio n s
B ind ing  E nergy  (eV )
F ig u re  5. Cu 2p spectra  of B SC C O  
(2 2 1 2 )  f o r  d i l l c i v n i  B a - an d  
N d-doping  co n cen tra tio n s
F ig u re  6 . O  1.5 X PS sp c c tia  ol 
B.SCCO (2212) loi d ille re n t Ba- 
and N d-doping  io n cen ira lio n s
tit 4f Core level :
Figure 2  shows the Bi 4 /  core level spectra for various 
eloping concentrations of Ba and Nd. For pure Bi-2212, the 
Lower Binding Energy (LBE) peak is at 158.4 cV and Higher 
Binding Energy (HBE) peak is at 159.1 eV. The origin of 
the LBE is due to Bi in the B i-O  sheet and the HBE is due 
It) Bi situated between the B i-O  and C u-O  sheets [ I5J. The 
LBE peak at 158.4 eV (for Bi2 0 i» the peak is at 158.5 cV) 
confirms Bi to he at oxidation slate of 3+.
The HBE com ponents arc separated by 0.7 eV from the 
corresponding LBE components. In the ease of pure BSCCO 
(2 2 1 2 ) sam ple {x = 0 ), the intensity contribution from the 
LBE peak is 71% o f the total intensity, which shows that Bi 
)?oing to the B i-O  layers is 71 %; o f the total Bi and Bi going 
between B i-O  and C u - 0  layers is 29% o f the total Bi. 
However, no appreciable shift in the binding energy of LBE 
HBE is observed with progressive Ba and Nd doping 
concentrations. This shows that the average valence of Bi is
3+ and docs not change with Ba and Nd doping. From 
I ’ablc L It is also clear that there is no sysiernalic change in 
the ratio of the intensities of the components (7| ury/imi.) with 
Ba and Nd doping. Hence, the chemical bond nature of Bi 
was not affected by Ca site doping. 'Phis only to he expected 
since Bi lies faraw ay from the superconducting Cu^ O2 planes.
Ca 2p core level :
Figure 3 shows the Ca 2p speefra of the various doped 
samples. The spectra shows a doublet corresponding to 
transition from both Ca 2pm i '^fd Ca 2 p i /2 separated by 3.55 
cV. The dcconvolutcd spectra of Ca 2/?v?. consist o f two 
components LBE and HBE. In the ease o f  pure BSCCO 
(2212) sample, the LBE is positioned at 344.82 cV and 
HBE is positioned at 345.75 cV. The LBE com ponent has 
binding energy lower than metallic Ca and has assigned to 
the Ca atoms occupying (he Sr site (between B i-O  layer 
and C u -0  layer) surrounded hy four oxygen atoms. The 
binding energy of the HBE component is found to be the
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T a b le  1. niei^^ies of L B h  and HBH lo r Bi 4///-. Ca 2/>v- and S r 't J v ;  and the ra tios o f  thtMr in tensities .
Ct\ 2/;*/?
A.m/imr
Sample
Bine
Ba n o s  
Ba 0 2 
Nd OOS 
Nd 0
B i 4 / ,m
LBB.
<eV)
jSS
)SS M) 
ISS 42 
ISS V) 
IS'S U
lIHi
(eV)
1 s«) 0<; 
ISS 
1.S‘) 12 
1 so  0 7  
ISO OS
A m /II
2 44 
2 14 
2 4S 
2 20 
2 S^
i .bb :
(cV) 
4^4 K2 
344  S4 
3443)4  
U4 S7 
^44 93
HBH
(cV)
34.S7.S 0 S 4
34S 74 0  S4
M 3 S4 0 .S2 
34S 8 I 0  S3
<4S S3 0  K2
Sr 3rA,:
LBH
(eV)
131.935 
131 958 
132.063
131 96 8
132 032
H B E
(eV )
132 913  
133.011
133 0 4 2  
132 .954  
132 9 8 0
2 .48  
2 88 
2 .94  
2 55 
2. 8
same as lhal in melallie Ca anil is assumed to ihc Ca atoms 
al the Ca silc (^)el\^'cen two ('ii -O planes) |15 |. With bolli 
Ba ami Ncl doping, these components arc found to shift to 
tlie hieh bindiiu! eneri2ies and ihus indicate that Ca at both 
sites become more lome m character, d’hc positions of both 
Ihe components and Iheir relative intensily have been shown 
m the d'able 1. We see that the ratio of the intensities of llic 
componenis decreases with Ba and Nd doping,
hut the deeicasc is very small. We see that for pure sample, 
467r ol ihe C\'i is going at the Sr site and 54% of the Ca is 
going at the Ca site
S r  J d  c o re  le v e l .
faguie 4 shows Ihe Sr 3r/ spectra of the various doped 
sam ples wliieh show  a doubicl correspond ing  to the 
transitions Irom Sr 3rA/> and Si 3r/v: separated by 1.79 cV, 
Ihe sp in -o rb il sp lilling . Tlie dceonvo lu ted  spectra o f 
Si ?ulsn show two doublets, LBH and HBH doublets. H ie 
binding energies of LBH anil HBH of Sr 3rA/  ^ is 131.9 eV 
and 132.9 cV respectively. I 'hc binding energies ot lioth the 
components are lower than (hat of 3r/ level in metallic Sr 
(134.3 eV). riie lour oxygen atoms around Sr aic known to 
cause tliis decrease in tlie binding energies. The l.BH and 
HBl: componenis are assigned to Sr atoms al the Sr site 
(between the B i-O  layer and C u-O  layers) and at the Ca 
site (between Ihc Cu () layers) respectively [15]. For the 
undoped compound, the ratio of intensities of the components 
comes out as /j liiZ/imi = 2.4S, which means that 7H/e of the 
vSr is going al llic Sr site and 299A is going al the Ca site, 
as shown in Table 1. 'Hie inlcrehangcability of Sr and Ca 
ions has been reported by many authors. With Ba and Nd 
doping, the rclalive site oeeupaney ol Sr ion al the Sr sile 
increases to 759? for Ba = 0.2 doping and 74% for Nd = 
0.2. We can say on this account that Ba and Nd ion 
preferentially occupies Ca site, thus lowering the probability 
o f Sr atom to occupy Ca site. We also observe a shift in the 
LBE and HBH to Iiighcr binding energies and the shift is 
0.12 cV for Ba =: 0.2 and 0.1 eV for Nd = 0.2. This shows 
that Sr atom becomes more ionic in character and goes to 
a valence state higher than 2+ with progressive Ba and Nd 
doping.
C u 2 p  c o r e  le v e l :
Figure 5 shows the Cu 2p spectra of Ba- and Nd-do[)al 
BSCCO (2212) samples. The spectra show wcll-scrcem r| 
spin-orbit split main lines 2p\/2 (-933  cV) and 2p\n (-953 
eV) with their respective satellites al -9  cV from cadi oj 
them. The main peak, in general, represents the 2 /73i/"’L 
and 2p3r/'*’L,'^  final slates while the satellite represents dk 
2p}cP multiplcl final stales, where 2p denotes a core hole 
slate and L  signifies charge Iransl'cr from oxygen ligands lo 
the Cu 2+ ions. The broad Cu 2pyi main line shows a 
shoulder at lower binding energy. The Cu 2py2 main line 
has been dceonvoluted and shown in the figure. I ’hc inaiii 
peak consists o f three components, the central dominani 
peak at 933.2 eV is due to 2/;3J*^L final state and the hiehci 
binding energy peak at 934.7 cV is due to 2/?3r/‘‘^ L" h»‘‘l 
stale which corresponds to Cu being in valence stale higlu i 
than 2+. Many authors have atlrihulcd this to a trivalciuv 
stale of Cu. The LBH peak at 932 eV shows the prosenu' 
ol C u  (2p^d^^^) and this may originate from some othci 
phase present in the sam ple. I ’hc binding energies ol 
three peaks and their relative area have been shown in the 
1 'ablc 2 .
7ablc 2. Bindinj.* entTgic.s of ihroc deconvoluteil peaks tor Cu 2/^ /2 
ratios of ihcir area as a %  of total area.
S am ple Cu 2/?v2
I peak (eV ) 11 peak  (eV ) III peak  (cV)
(2/>3r/"h (2/>3J‘<»L) (2/>3^/‘V )
Pure 932  0 0 9 3 3 .1 9 934.71
11 64 47 .6 2 % 4 0 .7 3 %
Ba ~ 0 .05 932  1 1 933  33 9 3 4 .7 4
15.267r 43.72%> 41.02% ;
Ba = 0  2 932.11 9,33.32 9 3 4 ,7 8
13.8% 4 8 .4 9 % 3 7 .7 1 %
Nd =  0 .05 9 3 2 .0 6 933  25 9 3 4 .6 9
12.68% 46  97%. 4 0 .3 5 %
N d -  0 .2 9 3 2 .0 7 9 3 3 .2 5 9 3 4 .7 8
12.36% 49.18% ; 38.46% /
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0 /s Core level :
Figure 6  shows ihc O l.v spectra of Ba* and Nd-doped 
BSCCO (2212) samples. The spectra consist of three peaks 
at binding energies at '-528.3 eV, '-5 2 9 .1 eV and '-530.4 eV 
in all the samples. The lower binding energy peak a( 528.3 
eV has its origin from the oxygen atoms from the S r-O  vir 
C u -0  layers (16] and is responsible for supcrconductivii]^. 
The energies and their weightage are given in the Table J. 
The peak at energy 529.1 cV has its origin from Bi-<^ 
planes or it may be a impurity peak. I ’he peak at energ^ 
530.4 cV may arise due to the extra oxygen inlcicalaio|l 
helween the B i-O  layers [161 or may be due to surlaCp? 
degradation or grain boundary contamination |17). |
-s’
T ilb k ’ B ind ing  cneigics ol ihrcc dcconvululcd peaks tin O  I ,s ;in«l thu|i 
n-laiive wcigluago
Sample
Pure
Ba 0 05
Ha =^0 2
Ncl -  0 05
Nd 0 2
I peak
S2K 3 
15.4% 
52H
16.58%
528 .t
IS vy,
528
15 3%
528 3
15 v/r
O  \ s  
“ d peak”
529 I 
58 1% 
529 I 
53.97'^
.529 1
58 57^ ;^ .
529 1
59 89;
.529 I 
59 9 %
III peak
5.^0 5 
26 V i  
5M).|
29 4V?i
.530 14 
26 076;
5 to  5
24 99;
530 4
24 V/ r
Ha 3 d  C o r e  le v e l  :
Figure 7 shows the Ba 3d core level spectra of two Ba- 
(lopcd com pounds o f BwSCCO (2212). In both spectra, two
peaks can be seen, the Lower Binding Faicrgy (LBIi) peak 
and the Higher Binding lincigy (HB1{) peak. F'or tlie low 
Ba-doped eompoimd (Ba - 0.05), I cAver Binding toiergy 
(LBli) peak is at 778 3 eV and ihe Highei Binding Fnergy 
(HBH) peak is ai 779.1 eV Since C'a and Sr are 
intcrehangealde in their lattice sites and Ba has been doped 
lor C'a, Ba can also go lo both ihe laitice sites. Hence, the 
two peaks ean be attiibuled to two lattice sues ol Ba / r., 
LBh aiises due ti^  I3a at Sr siie and HBIi arises due lo Ba 
at Ca site. From the lahle, we see that with inereased Ba- 
dt>ping. the binding eneiev ol llie pCiiks shilts lo highei 
binding energv side and also, the intensity ralio ol I Bl* lo 
HBF. i/i.iii/iiiji ) increases, which means that wilh ineieased 
Ba-doping Ba going ai ihe La siie decieases For low Ba 
tlopmg (Ba - 0 05) Ba going al the C\i site is 596v and (or 
high Ba-doping iLi g(ung al Ca site is 53',*
Valence hand
'Hie XFS spectra of valence band ol BSC'(X) in lagiiic 8 
show a broad mam band between 1 5 eV and 7.5 eV binding 
energy and a secoiuhnv peak eenleied <il 11.5 cV 'Hie 
speetiiim is similar to whal observed by Hillebreehl ct al 
(18|. 'They have compared ihcii speelium wilh the carbon
H g u r e  7 . B a  Hd X P S  sp e c tra  o f  B S C C O  (2 2 1 2 )  fo r tw o  d iffe rcn i 
I^ii-cloping co n cen tra tio n s .
Fim irt S. ValciKc hand X P S  spcclia ol B S ( '( '( )  (2212) loi dillcicnl 
Ha-anci Ncl-dopm^’ u)fK\MiHalU)Us
spectrum and concluded that all Icalures coriespond to the 
superconductor By eom panng our spectium  w i^th tlieu 
valence band spcelrum , we ean also conclude that all 
structures must be ascribed to llic supeictinductoi. Tlie broad 
band between 1.5 cV and 7.5 eV comprises ol Cu W, Bi 
6/;. Ca 3d and C) 2p bands. A little conlril)iiUon from Bi 6 s 
is also present al the higher energy side of the mam peak. 
The second peak al 11.4 cV has been obseivcd m other 
superconductors also [ |9 ,2 0 |. and can be characlcri/ed by 
a two-h(4c satellite 118|.
By comparing the spectra of all doped samples with the 
pure one, we can say that all spectra look alike. The only 
dissimilarity is al the higher energy side of the .second peak 
for the sam ple (Ba -  0 .2), 1’his may he due lo ihc
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con tribu tion  com ing from the Ba 5p bands and this 
contribution is negligible for the sample (Ba = 0.05) as Ba- 
content is very low in that sample.
The valence band spectra for all samples have been 
norm ah/ed and then dcconvoluicd (shown in Figure 9). Now, 
the area of the 1‘irst peak will be a signature of density of 
holes near fermi level. It is d e a r  that the area of the first 
peak decreases wilh Nd-doping, whereas in case of Ba~ 
doping, we observe a little increase.
/  \
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F ig u re  9. T he valence band  X PS .spcelra o t B S C C O  (2212) lo r  dtITcrenI 
Ba- and  N d -d o p in g  eoncLM Uratmns h av e  b een  n o r m a h /e d  an d  th en  
dcconvo lu icd  (a) p ristine  B S C C O  (2212), (b ) B S C C O  (2212) (B a = 0 ()3 ), 
(c) B.SCCO (2 2 1 2 ) (B a = 0  2 ), (d ) B S C C O  (2 2 1 2 ) (N d  = 0  05 ) and 
(c) B S e rX )  (22 1 2 ) (N d r.- () 2)
Let us first confine attention to the Cu 2p results with 
reference to the pristine and low-doped compounds in Table
2. The observed decrease in the relative area o f III peak 
(originating due to the presence of itinerant holes) wilh 
increasing Nd shows that the density of holes decreases 
with doping Nd. The decrease in the density oi* holes is due 
to the hole quenching by the Nd 3+, On the other hand, we 
observe an increase in the relative area o f III peak wilh low 
Ba-doping, implying that there is an increase in the density 
of holes. However, there is a decrease in the relative area 
o f in  peak wilh both high Ba- and Nd-doping. These two 
com pounds do not appear to be single phase and hence we 
do not discuss them any further. These results are quite 
consistent wilh the results obtained in the valence band 
spectra.
These results arc also confirmed by the O \x spectra 
where we observe three peaks out o f which the first peak, 
which is at 528.3 eV is due to itinerant holes in the samples.
Hence, the relative area of first peak is a measure of itinerant 
holes in the samples. From the Table 3, we observe that 
there is a decrease in the relative area o f this peak lor 
Nd-doped com pounds and also for heavy Ba-doped 
compound. However for low Ba-doping it shows an incrca.se, 
indicating a possible increase in number of itinerant holes 
in it. This may be responsible for the observed deciease 
in ATc.
4. Conclusions
The BwSCCO (2212) superconductor wilh Ba- and Nd-dopme 
has been synthesized and characterized by XRD and 
resistivity measurements. Bi-spectra show no shift in binding 
energy and confirms Bi to be in a valence state of 3+. St­
and Ca-spcclra confirm increase in binding energy and then 
filling shows that Sr and Ca atoms become more ionic in 
character with progressive Ba- and Nd-doping. Also, the 
interchangeability of Ca and Sr ions results in the o c c u p a t io n  
of both sites by Ca site dopant. The Cu 2p and O l.v sped!a 
show that low Ba-doping results in decrease in the i r a n s i u o n  
width ATc as compared to all other studied samples. Nd- 
doping as exp ected , leads to dctcrioralion  in  tlu' 
superconducting behaviour of the samples.
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